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At 'Its meeting mit TuesetitY,-
January 31, Troop 45 of the Murray
.Boy Scouts discussed plans . for
*the observation of Boy Scout
Week, February 6-12. Plans were
made for the program to be held
in the High School Auditorium
on February 6 at 7:30 p.m The
Cub Scouts will be included in
this program and will be presehted
av.hrOc A demonstratiop of Scout
requirements for 'advancement will
be presented by Troon 45 Those
atreets., Their house was In ated110 participating in this' demonstration
are Max Parker, Artificial Reason-a.about where Mrs Mavis Morris
Tribute To Mrs. 0. H. Austin
Is Written By Dr. McElrath
By Dr. Hugh MeEtrath
The home-going of MTV 0 H.
Austin calls for same expreesion,
even though we were denied the
privilege in recent years of telling
her of our life long esteem Re-
gretable, indeed, is the tempo of
our times that denies us true
fellowship with so few.
tion; Larry Buxton. -Knot Tying:
Woody Herndon, How to Measure
Distances: Jerre Adams. First Aid;
and Joe Overby Bandaging,
A Court of Honor will be held
at this meeting which time awards
will be granted. Those receiving
awards are Den Buxton, Eagle
Scout Award; Joe Overby. First
& Class Badge: James Wean, Second
Class Badge: Don Buxton. Four
Merit Badges, Woody Herndon,
Two Merit Badges; 'Jerry Adams,
One Merit Badge.
Other plans for Boy Scout Week
Include k di-uelair Moth* -window
at the Belk-Settle Store. with
• live display Saturday afternoon.
February 11
• Sunday. February 12 .will be
observed as Boy Scout Sunday
at the First Methodist church
All Scouts are invited to attend
In uniform
Another aettuity o Troop 45
during Boy Scout Week will be
the gathering of scrap iron to
' raise money for camping equip-
ment Any one having any amount.
large or small, call 1326 Iron
will be picked up Saturday Feb-.
ruary 11
Austin, always Wadie to
me, was one of my childhood play-
mates. I first knew her when she
lived with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Henry Miller, her two broth-
ers. Robert and Taz and her yourg-
er sister Mary. in the only house
on the north s:de of Oltve Street
between Seventh and Twelfth
home now et.,nds Our home was
at Eighth and Main only two
blocks away but to a youngster
of pre-school age, quite a distance
and the two gallon bucket of
buttermilk got truly heavy before
I got to Waite'. Selling milk' No,
far from it, only sharing t h e
overflow with neighbors. a -com-
mon practice in those days. Wadie
and I used to blow soap bubbles
and keep them in the air just as
long as possible It takes little
FIRE AT WILL STORES HOME
Both trucks were called shortly
after ten o'clock this morniag to
the home of Will Fd Stokes, 512
Beale Street, where a floor furnace
had sleight fire:
Booster tanks were usdd to ex-
tinguish the blaze, which is not
thought to have eheteed MUCh
damage
-TRUSTY
ERWIN. Tenn et - Unicoi
Courtly Sheriff Doyle .Noore said
jail trusty Bill Sax -lifted the
keys of dozing jailer Dave Harris
Friday and tip-toed quietly out of
the jail with four other prisoners
Bates Could Not Win Over
Clements. Advisors Say
By TItflOMAS E. DISH
O Vatted Pre. staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb 4 all —
Sources here indicated today that
Gov A B Chandler's political
advisers are apparently trying to
persuade former Rep. Joe B Bates.
Green. not to run for the Senate
this year against Sen Earle C.
Clements (D-Kyi
Chandler is personally cnmmited
to back Bates, should he decide
• to run against Clements
But there ha s been increasing
evidence that Chandler's advisers
are telling him 'that this is not
the year for a showdown with
Clements. who opposed Chandler
in the Demccratic primary last
August.
They reason that Bates would,
find it difficult, if not Impossible






Southwest Kesiticky - Cloudy
and warm with rain today, high
45 Turning colder tonight with
rain possibly changing to snow
flurries Sunday, low tonight 32.
Kentaeky Weather Samsary
Humidity high today and Sunday,
winds becoming 15 to 20 miles
0 1 • per hour from northeast this after-
noon anti northwest Sunday
Some 510 I m temperatures
today included: Covington 32,
Paducah 35, Louisville 35, Bowling




then go on to win in November
There are several factors not
the lest of which is whether
Chandler could work his own
political magic in behalf of an-
other candidate, Many of Chand-
ler's associates believe that the
governorss great popularity with
voters is a personal kind of thing.
something that can't be transferred
to other candidates
Other factors include the fact
that Chandler does not have eon-
trot of Democratic party ma-
chinery on a precinct basis, nor
does he rontrol county corn:hails
generally.
One top Chandler official says
simply this is not the year for
any Democrat to run in Kenturky.
He believes ttfat President Eisen-
hower wsll be a candidate for
re-election, and will carry the
state by such a large margin
that he will eleet a Republican
senator along with him. "
Chandler's advisory committee on
politics met here in a day-long
session Friday_ The meeting started
in the mornrng and lasted until
late afternoon Committee Chair%
man W F. Foster, Mayfield, flew
in from Florida to preside.'
Officially, the meeting was for
the purpose of reviewing achieve-
ments of the Chandler administra-
tion during its first few weeks in
office, and to discuss a program
planned for the future.
It it believed, however, that
one of the unofficial purposes
for the meeting was to discuss
this year's senatorial election and
Bates' desire to run.
Foster slid that members of the
committee were polled informally
on whether they thought Bates
could beet Clemente and that.
in accord, their answer was "no"
The bill to reshuffle Kentucky's
congressional districts appears to
be part of the strategy to keep
Bates out of the senatorial race,
by making it attractive for him
to run for representative:- hoo---hea
equipment to satisfy children if
they are   There- Os-- no
substitute for congeniality in
mutual enjoyment.
Mrs. Miller, her mother, was a
discerning mother, who knew the
heart of a child. When I showed
great interet in a Wyandotte
pullet that had a crossed bill, she
promptly gave it to me. This bird
became a great pet, especially of
my father, who delighted to feed
animals. He would dig a small
hole in the ground with his pocket
knife and fill it with corn so. this
unfortunate bird could get its
:hare, as It was difteult for it t
feed itself.
Later in our school days I w,
to see in Wadie one most cage:
to learn, a characteristic that never
waned. Acquiring knowledge te
her was so. engaging that thei
was never time for any noticeable
mieconduct, it wa.:,.._not..,that. she
was a goody-goody, 'far from it,
but so engrossing was the desire
to excel that there was no time
to waste.
Her sense of humor was keen
and she possessed ;hat rare charm
that for a better name we desig
nate as sparkle. If one of
endowment did their be t the'
could keep in range but nevs
excel her. We were together moo
or less through the grades and
into high school. She graduated in
the class of 1906 end the same
year she went away with Mat
Dolly Curd, a former teacher, to,
teach,
hot near all of our teadhagg bs
those Any' had finished h g
(Khoo!, but because of her super-
ior endowments and persistench_in
tenon:wing every opportunity she
was far supereo as a teaeher to
many w h o boast of bachelor's
-ehh
There was enough of sorrow in
her young life to have warped a
less stable character Her mother
and younger sister died almost
the same day. end her grandmother
Wownie Will Be Seven Sunday
DRIVE PLANNED
PICTURED IS BROWNIE, popular pet at the Murray
Police and Fire Departments who will be seven years old
tomorrow. With Brownie is Little Brownie, who is also
making a place for himself in the office of City Clerk
Charlie Grogan, and in the hetrts of police and ftremint.
Brownie IS 'still very active, in
spite of his seven years, as eve-
/termed by the fast getaway he
Sported when he spotted a eat
across the street from the police
Sledd, who lived with them, in
less than a week after, pneumonia
at its worst Her mother and sis-
ter were buried in the same
grave Her older brother died in T m d
station this week.
•
Too. his savings account, kept
by Charlie Grogan- is grenetng
with his years. Brownie be p with
,/ •
young manhood shortly after the
fathers second marriage. To this
:llsecond union there were fey o 
"Site Visit"
o e ae
sisters. Their mother died when . ere In March
they were quite young and Wadie
made a home and mothered them
at the same t.me teaching in our
city sichools and leaving, an in-'
delible emark on the lives of a
host of young students.
She was devoted to her Lord
and served her church faithfully.
I There are so many that when the
force of circumstance and t h
vieisailudes of life have burdened
them, feel there is no time for
vicarious service but it could never
be said of wadje. Not only was
she my life long friend but she
was a kinsman of my wife and
always a favorite with her. Jt
was our pleasueeotto have had her
as the first gosno.lii'ilitlfwainue,
and frequently there titter until
she and Mr. Austin married and
made their home el-ewhere.
It was no ,surprise when I. was
told of the host of friends in her
adopted city that vied to do her
honor, for truely she was one
who never took a veleition from
duty and there was Mve for all
sorts and conditions with genuine
charity for those less stable. Not
or.ly will her companion and
chikiren rise up and call h e r
blessed but many others who at
sortie time baited in the warmth
and fragrance of this truly "vir-
tuous woman." We are thankful
that it was ours to have known
have loved long since and lost
a while '
her so long and loved her The
passing of such an one enhances
the better land and we with the




Firemen were called th;s morn-
ing to 602 Main Street. the home
of Mrs. Ed Philbeck, where an
electric motor in the furnace
blower syetern trot fought fire
CO2 was used on the motor.
There was no damage other than
to the motor.
Three persons were in Murray
this week to prepare for t h e
Spring vieit of a delegation from
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce and the Kentucky A & ID
board. Vi•iting in Murray were
J. C Zimmerman and Paul Grubbs
of the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce and Leonard Kernen of the
Kentucky AtrID board
The purpose oi the tour being
arranged by these gentlemen is
to show our of state manufacturers
good- preseible factory sites within
Kentucky
lhi• tour is not to be confused
With annual Chamber of Com-
metre tour whereby a delegation
-comes to the court .square and
meets the people of Murray there.
,This tour is similar to one made
last sear in Eastern Kentucky, in
which Kentucky Chamber of Corn-
sserce delteates and Kentucky
A&I'D hoard members escorted crui
of state manufacturers to points
all over Eastern Kentucky with
the view in mind of the possible
establishment of Kentucky breech-
es of their respective facteries.
In the Eastin-n Kentucky trip
58 factory sites were vieten in
twenty two towns. The A & II)
board had prepared before the
trip. is booklet, showing the tope-
graphy of the areas visited, with
each town having on hand infor-
mation dealing with the tax
strueture, labor availability, raw
materials. transportation, Watsr
and power resources, etc.
The tour in Wehern Kentucky
will take place in March and a
third tour is planned in the Fall
of central' Kenturity,
Visiting manufacturers seemed
to appreciate the tour last Fall.
according to a spokesman for the
party, since good contacts were
made, and informative talks re-
heated the possibilities of each
area vielted.
The visit to Murray Will be
sponsored by the Murray Cham-
ber of Commerce,
impunity, and with regularity, g)hi
sitting up and looking soulful 'y
irttia the 'eyes of his woad be
contributor.
'It take.s either a hard heart or
_puree. to turn dowe4Brownie
when he puts on his act For
this reason his rockles have grown
into dollars.
He brings his money to Charlie
who deposits it for him. He is
given money to trade at Swim's
Grorery and Parker's Grocery He
does it all himself. Everyone seems
to know what he vrants. Another
favorite trading spot was Farm-
er's Cafe.
Brownie has been a fixture at
the police and fire stahon ever
since his birth seven years ago
tomorrow His mother met her
death at the hands of an automo-
bile right in front of tne station,
several years ago
LOtle Brownie one of Brown-
ie's many sons. Apparently it is
his intention to carry on t h e
family name.
Brownie's prescription he' a long
life apparently, is to just take it
easy and don't get ruffled He





Dan K Taylor. son of Mr. and
Mrs John Tom Taylor of Murree,
is playing with a basketball team
in the 25th Infantry Division. Dan
LS playing with Special. Troops
which recently won over the 14th
Regiment to move within a game
of the pace setting team.
Dan's team won over the 27th
Infantry Regiment Wolfhounds in
one game 110 to 88.
In a letteeo, home Dan told his
parents that they had reached
first place with a 9-3 record. If
they won the game played on
January 30, his team will have
won the league title. If they
lost on January 30 however. Dan's
team will have had to play the
14th Regiment for the title to
break a tie.
Apparently Dan is enjoying his
basketball playing in the Army.
He says it makes his tenure of
service easier.
The Special Troops tehm won
a supper h.ecently featuring char-
coal broiled steaks with all the
trimmings
For the benefit of those who
wish to write to Dan. his address
is as follows: Dan K. Taylor,
US 52361461, Co. "A" 89th. Tk. Bn.,
25th Infantry Division, APO 25,
San Francisco, California.
1Possum Scares Queen
When He Stars Back
From Garbage Can
;Queen Martin, well known colored
' woman, had the suprise of her
'life when she was poking in a
pile oh-bakes affdh cans 0-The Side
door of the :heel A. dr P store
Thursday morning.
She peeied down into a gagbage
Can and two eyes "peered hight
back, and grinned broadly' too.
Closer examination proved, the
"looker backer- to be fat pes-
sum.
Queen ran up the street le/iota-
ing for Windsor Tripp, store man-
ager, to g:ve him the news.
Apparently the possum (Opossum
if you want to get teehniceli ven-
tured in from the woods to search
for food. No one knows what
happened to the possum. Mr. Tripp




Mr. Son Wilson, age 81, died
early Friday morning at his home
Lit Hazel. His death was attributed
ei complications follow/Int an ill-
eess of one week.
He is survived by four daughters,
Mrs Lottie Bowden of Flint, Mich,
Mrs. Bob Overcast of Hazel. Mrs.
Tosco Paschall of Murray Route
4. and Mrs. Make Erwin. Hazel
Route I. two sons, Halton and
Pete Wilson both of Hazel. seven
atigetuldreo and seven great-
Thithdehfldten.
Funeral services will be held
at the Hazel .Baptist church Satur-
day afternoon at 200 conducted by
Bro M. M. Hampton and Bro.
John Pugh Burial will be in the
Hazel eherneterv 
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home until the funeral
hour The Miller Funeral Home
is in, charge of the arrangements.
FOSTER NAMED
FRANKFORT 114 - Goy A I3,
Chandler Friday named William
F Foster. Mayfield, to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Board of Trustees.
He succeeds Smith Broadbent Jr.
the annual memberehipOinive which
will get underway next week.
Those in attendance last night
were Marvin Hill. James Harris,
Mrs. Curtis Hayes, Mr. and Mrs:
Leon Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh W Foster, Mr and Mrs.
G W. Edmonds, Holmes Ellis.
Harold Broach. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Darnell. Mr and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter and Harvey Ellis.
It was planned that a dinner
meeting will be held on Monday
night at 6:30 at the Club House
for the fifty or sixty community
workers who will solicit member-
ships.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau- had a membership of 1100
last year An attempt will be made
to raise this figure to 1200 this
year. with a goal, of 500 set for
the campaign next- week Member-
ships at the present time expires.
se different hines during the
year
Featured speaker will be John
Koon, executive secretary of the
state federation.
Calloway County last year re-
ceived an award for haying the
most increase in membership, An
attempt will be made to get
the award again this year.
Workers are listed as follows
with the captain of each magis-
terial seistraril • Platen Drat' • .1.1.
Murray, -Glindel Reaves, Robert
Miller. Mrs. Curtis Hayes, Ernest
Madrey. Holmes Ellis, E. B. How-
ton, Pierce McDougal. Harold
Broach and Otto Swann.
.Swami, . Leon Chambers, Mee.-
Leon Chambers: Messrs and Me'-
dames James Harris, Hugh Foster.
Otis Workman and Mr Elisha
Orr.
Wariesboro, G W Edmonds. Mrs.
G. W Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Tidwell. Mr and Mrs. Gobel
Roberts said George Marine.
Liberty, POrdom Lassiter. Her-
man Futrell, A. W. Morris, Guy
Luithen Loyd Housdon.: Lowell
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bads news
on the international balance :heet:
The Good
I. President Eisenhower and
British Prime Minister Anthony
'Dien issued a "Declaration of
Washington" which spotted Russia
as the No 1 oppre•sor nation of
the world The United States and
Britain, that statement said, have
helped BOO mill:on people in early
20 coutheito ts oihtehtt, Deg& ti
lance World War TI in the same
time Ruasia. in Europe alone, has
compelled "some 100 million peo-
ple. in what were once 10 inde-
pendent nations .to work for the
glorifieseion and aggrandizement
of the Soviet Communist state."
the declaration said. in their three
day conference in Washington Mr.
Eisenhower and Eden co-orchnated
policy on world issues. including
the Middle East
2 Japanese Premier lehisn Ha-
toyarna, in an important statement
of policy In Parliament. said that
ever-increasing political and moi-
tarY cooperation with the free
world m'ugt continue to be the
basis of Japan's diplomacy. He
said that Japan will seek increased
trade with Communist China. But
he pledged his government to pur-
sue • strict anti-Communit policy
in Japan itself
3 The great independent news-
piper La Prensa of Buenos Aires
resumed publication under Dr Al-
berto Gainza Paz. its editor and
publisher Ousted Argentine dicta-
tor Juan D Peron had !theta La
Prenea and made it a propaganda
organ. Gainza Paz went into exile
The newspaper was restored to
him by the new Argentine govern-
ment In Brazil newly ins:ileum
ted President Juseelino Kubitaehek
suspended the pihse _zeosor.hip
which had existed under a state
of siege.
The Bad
1 France got its 22nd postwar
government when Socialist ft u
Mullet was chnfirmed as premier
by a vote of 420 to 71 in the Na-
tional Assembly, No sooner was
the government formed. with
'Radical Pierre Mendes-Prance as
co-leader, than rivalries in the
coalition cabinet threatened a new
crisis before long. The turmoil in
French Nofth Africa was the most
urgent problem which facel the
new government. Motet ha. a plan
to bring peace to Alheria. which
politically is a part of France it-
self and is represented in Parlia-
ment Mollet's plan met immedi-
ate. and bitter opposition by
French residents of Algeria. who
fear appeasement of the nationa-
lists,and a weakening of the coun-
try's ties with France.
2 Premier Chou En-Lai of Com-
munist China said in a belligerent
statement in Peiping that hi a goy-
ermhent is preparing actively to
take Formosa from the Chinese
Nationalists "by means of war if
necee-ary.- Nationalist - Commu-
nist clashes in the coastal area
intensified. At the same time. the
long-drawn-out talks between
United States and Red Chinese
rnbas-adors in Geneva.. in which
the United States seeks to free 13
Americans whom the Reds hold
in prison, were threatened with
breakdown.
3 Communist terrorism broke
out again in Malaya after the fail-
ure of negotiations betwaon Red
guerrilla leader Chin Peng and the
chief ministers of Malaya and
Singapore. The Reds wounded 17
policemen in botrib attacks on
three Singapore police station:a. In
southern Malaya a British rubher
estate manager and a Malayan
constable were killed and three
constables were wounded in a ter-
rout ambush.
Dinner Meeting Monday Night
Will Start Off 1956 Campaign
A Farm Bureau planning meeting 1Walker and Arthur Hargis.
was called by Farm Bureatopresielelertnkley. Herman means-
dent B. W. Edmonds last night and Mesciemes• Noble Cox. Noble
at 7300 in the County Agent's ,Fugua, Howard Bazzell. Sherwood
office. _Frotte• and Keys Magee,.
The 'meeting was called to plan Hahel. Marvin Hill. Mr and
Mrs. T. G Curd. Mr. and Mrs.
William Adams and Erich thck.
New Concord. Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Grogan. and Rudy Hendon -
On Monday. during the day,
a meeting will be held at Kentucky
Dam. sponsored by the State
Federation, for the captains of
District one and two. The Captain's
Jamboree was set to explain the
need for membership, and to give
some tips as to how to be more
successful in the drve.
Following the Captain's Jam-
boree, those from Calloway at- .
tending will return for the dinner
meeting Monday night.
Those from the county who
will attend the jamtgaree-aiir Leon
Chambers, B. W. Motor-ids. Holmes- -
Ellis. Purdom Lassiter, Mrs. James
Harris, Mrs. Curtis Hayes'. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Foster and- Harvey
Leon Chambers is chairman of





A long session of the City Colin.
cil was held last night with mueb
of the diecusaion teken with the
financial conditawr ffr The rho
J H Shaekelfeird. Publis Ac-
e-owl-tent. reported on the ammo;
statu, of city finances.
Thit report indicated :.hd the
city spent approximately 108.725
for Mark topping of streets last
year. It alto indicated that the
amount of money received from
privilege licensee rend 'automobile
registrations were lower than the
preceding year. . -
The city spent approx'mately
$10.000 more than received in
revenue. Primary catoe of in-
creased spending was the black
topping program ard increased ex•
penses in city salaries.
City Polise Chief Dills Warren
told by the council to step tio the
program of collecting delinquent
taxes and unpaid automobile regis-
trations.
A delegation from South 16th
Street, represented by Reorge
Lilly and Alvis Jones urged: co-
operation of the city in -the instal-
lation of water and sewer servhe
and, street lights in the newly
annexed area
The council directed Rob Hoia
to fieaire the cost t of the extension
and to report at the next meet-
he t osee what could be done
E S. Ferguson reported that
present street light circuits - were
at cm:Welty now, and said that
new traneformere would have to
be installed to add mere street
lights.
The council told the dehegetion
that all possible would be done.
Chuck Simons and Robert -- ith
Another delegation lice d bh
urged that something hone
about the water. tratrtoge pTibiet
in the West Farmer Arena. see-
(ion. Apparently water that for-
merly was taken up in the field
west of the built- up. Pcc'ion• now
it crowded or c-hannelteri by the
buiklin* of homes, reohlint in
a back up of the water into yards.
The council directed Street sup-
erintendent Paul Buchanan to
check into the matter with Dar-
rell Shoemaker and Geylon Thur-
man to see what could be done.
Superintendent. of the Murray
Electric Seetem! E S. Forenoon.
reported to the council the: Mur-
ray has the lowest electricity cost
for the amount of electricity used,
than any city in the- Tennetsee
Valley area.
Various •Water extensions were
diseussed by the council and plac-
ed tender study.
A motion was tnade to have
legislation introduced in the Gene-
ral Assembly to make Murray. a
third class city.,
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JAMES C WILLIAMS. PIJBLISHER
*t reser., the rigni to reject an Aavertisina„ itter w tne Editor
it ku4.1.0 VOIC* / CeZle wench in out opinion are not to: Um new
merest O out (caner'
riATION AL tti..Ytt..e.S.LNTE,TiVLS. WALLACk. WITMER CU., 130
Igoeuoto bter,oh.s, tan,.. 2...s0 Park Ave.. New Yore. 307 N
'ye. Ctucsigo, 80 Bal:ston St., Botha, 
Prang=
Sasensti at Lae Post Whet, Murray, lacuitucke, tor t orianuonaga
Secants Laas Ntatle-1
abillISCRIPT1ON RAILS. ki.) Larr.ct in fidurrea, pet wee& 15c, Pe-1
month ft5c taiioway ano adjoining counilea, pc: yeau 4i.U. else-
"here, #0.1U.
Disney. who is eported to coliect
,,usne si2 nullion a year Irum
Ake..-TV, is supposed to be asking
for. dcutne that amount. pile
AB.,-T' otncial. however, points
out war Diane)sAi hes maisi
titan nee years, to go on A seven
.ear contract.
Wriat you didn't see on NBC-TV s
Wide Wide Woiid" last SunnaySATURDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 1956 ,sas even mote interesting mon
  hal Went on your nowt- screen.
A wildsst bit oil a ranger's linger
taint to tne knadthe iti'S'ifint loam
Loma a evergiedes, a cameramara
supped on toe ice at Niagara )'ail
ano broke nu arm ai.d tLIC zoornat
iensas froac ug,nt en the cameras
at six MI:erect cities, qtrowing
them completely out of operation.
Toe dope around NBC-TV has
CONSPIRACY OR ERROR?
•
ohn T. Flynn,. a newspaper man of wide experience,
and author of several boos, including ""The Roosevelt
Myth," "The Road Ahead," "America's Creeping Revolu-
tion," "While You Slept," "Our Tragedy in Asia" and
the "Lattimore Story," is out t'.ith another best Seller it that there will .be some major:changes in the Steve Allen crew
--
entitled "The Decline of the Americannuhlic:' Tit mod tactirn-tre'suczeen3 Ifi moving
\In his previous book Flynn has given the -Arnertcan
people warnings on departing from the way of life that
made this- Louut13, ',that if is; and in his book*he 2niys we
have completed the tirst step; in the establishment of a
!!SOchil1stieN44?liite*"o replace the Rekullicset i by our
Cousiitution..This has been -done. lie says, by "appoint-
ment of a Supreme -Court" which has changed interpreta:
_lion of four, words of the Constitution: "general welfare
and -interstate commerce."
As a remedy for the vourt decisions which have estab-
lished a "welfare state- in violation of the Constitution
he suggests adoption of aii•amendment which should
• outlaw all decisions ol the, Supeeme Court since 1937,
and another amendment which would repeal the sixteen-
th, or income tax,.amendrnent.
- -• Flynn's eew book, like all his others, is undoubtedly
endorsed by•some ot our most patriotic organizations as
the one we- received was sent by the :Paul Carrington
Chapter No. 3 of tile lexas Society Sons ot the American
Revotution,- ot Dallas, Texas, wit" asks us to comment
on it And especially to call attention to the warning of
Thonsaa_ Jefferson against usurping of _power by the SO-
pa eme Court.
We hate always approved Flynn's books, and we like
the new one except that we can't agree with him in the
'belief that our system of government has been changed
bj "conspirators" Including our last three -. president-s:
Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower.
his show to the West
Coast Right now, three hotels in
• the Las Angeles area  ire biddin
ifor the Allen show.
Same Charming Nicknames
aotereelookung for some criarin-
,00 sVhanfes fur .yeur kids, you
rmant consider Walter-Slezak's pet
labiis for his youngsters. Leo, 7;
Erica. 9; and Ingrid. 11. He calls,
:nem respectively. "The Monster."
-Tile Blimp." and -The Old Hag."
Etetty- Grable. who appears on TV
lately, has signed for the lead in
Star Stages upcoming "Cleopatra
Inc first sign that greets a
visitor to Arthur Godfrey•s 'sixth
fluor office at CBS-TV is this one:
'Don't look back. some One might
or gaintrig on you.
Ray Bulger may be
ITV in a new filmed
• What the futvre holds in itcireenotiody knows, but IL -f
Vie eter return to conservative Principles laid down by
ThDmas Jefferson, and practiced by the Democratic-4
Party for a hundred and fifty years, we are certain hbs-,
tory- will record that the- government -under-Roosevelt,-
Truman and Eisvhower made lots of mistakes. But it
wilf neyer 'brand these Then tas "Conspii-itcirs," nor Will a
refer to them as -socialists Nor will it, like
blaine Roosevelt for leading us into war in -order_t_t_md
ii-d-epression, eveh tnoiigh it did have that effect.
We believe it wise for us to retresh our memories On
wfirnings of men like Jefferson and ‘Vashington. but we







TAP LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ciss-Tv is cooking up a
The Channel atacr2aulnadr jfuohrn eaHretyrseystruinioevrel.buiAlt
Swim
• Bell for. Adano"
Edith Adams and her hubby.
Ernie Kovass, have juat had their
faces piesetved for s posterity by
S EWALD NBC-TV's make- up department.y WILLIAM 
unitedi'reaaslafi correspondent I Inca mugs weic Cast in plaster
!to facilitate cosmetic problems.
NEW YORK ,1/1 - The Channel
Ceett;iberg On .TV
ISAM'anCITV is busy knocking down Robert Montgomery, woo is TVrepor,a . mar wen, ancnui. man, consonant to Pies.aent lasenhower,
nas made good use his recentWait Elisnay. wiu move to NBC-TV. trips to Gettysburg. .lie directed
sonic exterior acenes in inc Gettys-
ours area ,whish will ae usea
ill Etta forthcoming show about Abe
tancum. "Luisa Unaay. Ibtio;
btepnen Markley, wileoPlaYa the
„iaanis, AaalatAllt paator in coo-TV
-ongliter Day," aotuerly is Pierre
couam eat aotur Itobert
punkt,
eti.h.TV has postpcned the open-
ng of AS new Win ttogers Jr. snow
tram k'eb. id to Fee. zu.
And a juke !rum a lellow
we/cries ADC-TV, -Bs-1V
V.
Deems a otmch of ostriches were
hainzug beaus party. One ostricn
came in late and made so much
noise tnat all the other ostriches
stuck their heads in the sand. The




ST. PAUL. Minn. f114 Two
mep. cleared Of auto theft charges
walked out of the police station
Thursday and stale a driverlmis
taxicab.
'they were rearrested.
Toe first warship of American
consnuction to enter European
waters was the 18-gun Reprisal.
On the Way over she captured
vessels, and in ,the bay cu
Biscay 2 others, one of which
was the King's packet plying
between Falmouth arid Lisbon.
This was the first capture by the
American cclonists. of a ship in
enemy waters and the brit attempt
to block and destroy English com-
merce at the source.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File .
February 4, 1951
David ‘Vityne Sykes, ten year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sykes of North 12th Street is in the Murray
Hospital. A complete diagnosis has not been completed,
according to the attending physician, but symptoms in-
dicate that he might be suffering from poliomyelitis or
meningitis. His copditien is better today.
. Dr. and Mrs. Kent Edwards of South Bend, Inch, are
the guests of Mrs. Edwards' mother, Mrs. Murray Kee
of Murray, until Dr. Edwards reports for service at Fort
Riley, Kansas, February 5, as a First Lieutenant.
Misses Zann Patton and Zetta Yates were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower given in honor of Mrs. Rob
Ray at-the Patton- home -on Olive-Street-Saturday -after-
noon from two to four o'clock. •
Mrs. Marvin Fulton entertained members -of-the
€1st4s oast geeitta-at  ipar hossitt-osi Mans-Street-Itiesday
afternoon at 2:30.
knrray 1,1:4131iiikatarittit- Cum puny -closed down to-
day and Will remain.closed until Monday, it was.ann(einc-
ed tbday. The bad weather is responsible for the factors
closing down,
minds us in ails memoirs he wasdealing with differet. 10 Y
conditions and he had to Use the wiadom Gpd gave him.
We have been his nritic for many years, and we think he
made lots of mistakes, but we don't believe he was a
member of 5 "conspiracy," nor do we believe he appoint-
ed Sul,reme Court justices he thought would destroy the
American Republic and establish a "socialistic state."
We do not .agree with Flynn when he -says a small
-.minority is responsible ior the changes made iq our gov-
ernmental system. On the contrary we believe an over-
whelming majority is responsible tor them. If a majority
of Democrats wanted a candidate this year to be a right-
winger like Harry S. Byrd, Richard Russell or Senatoe
George they would be active candidates for the nomina-
tion. Such democrats can probably 'neVer again, hope to
be nominated.
The majority demands candidates like Kefauver,
Stevenson or. Harriman. That is unless the Republicans
offer Eisenhower ihrain. We mention his name because
we believe he is the only Republican who would ,have
chance to get elected. And that's not because of a "con-
spiracy." It's just what the •people want.
Flynn may be right in predicting another economic
collapse. There are many conservatives who believe it ia
inevitable in spite of modern safe-guards we didn't have
in 1929. But even if we have a depression we don't be-
1ive it la ill be the result of a "conspiracy."
Undoubtedey too many long-haired, wild-eyed dream-
ers entered the government during Roosevelt's first two
terms. Undoubtedly we went too far in "social leyishi-
tiou.- And we, too, think we have had some strange
Supreme' Court decisions which have become the "law
of the land." It was a mistake to adopt the income tax
amendmenvwithout placing a limit on the government's
right to tax.
These mistakes, however, were honest-misfakes. We
hate, been making them ever since the first Supreme
Court•decision was handed down. And we can correct
them, thanks to men like TheThas Jefferson who wrote a
constitution that makes it possible for us to have the
kind of government we \vent, and the freedom to have
booms or "busts.- to buy everything from homes to groc-
eries.on the credit, or to vote for whom we please, or to
vote for nobody at all without fear of being • thrown in
-...oftteteet
ears Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 4, 1946
Mrs. Alice Lassiter, 71. wife of Mr. Elbert-Lassiter,
Maple Street. died Friday, January 25, at 4:30 p.m. of
complications at a local hospital. She had been ill for one
week.
She is survived by her husband, one foster son. Bas-
com Wilkerson and one brother, Dee Stone. Harris Grove.
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of .Russellville came in Sat-
urdity, to be at the bedside of her mother, Mrs. Neva
, Paschall who had pneumonia, but is improving nicely.
The William Mason Memorial' Hospital has been
'provisionally approved and accepted by the American
College of Surgenns, according to an announcement made
'by Irvin Abell. Louisville, chairman of the Board of Re-
gents of the organization.
Baphel Jones is at home and is back on the job carry-
ing The mail. He- has been in the service many months
and has been overseas twice.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
January 30, 1936
Dr. J. W. Carr, 76 years of age, dean of Murray State
-College, conducted the first chapel assembly of the Spring
semester in the college auditorium Wednesday morning.
January 29.
More than 800 students, visitors, and faculty mem-
bers were present for the Spring chapel.
Foneral services for Mrs. Hunter Furches will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Martin's Chapel
Church. Mrs. feurches, a former resident, died Wednes-
day morning at a Chattanooga hospital following an ope-
ration.
Mrs.-Myrtle Wall suffered a fracture of the leg Wed-
nesday morning when she fell on the slippery snow cov-
ered sidewalk near the Rowlett factory where she was
going to work..
Miss Lutie Thornton has returned to her home in St.
• Louis after visiting her sister, Mrs. R. R. Melone, and Mr.
Melon e,
Laverne Wallis- suffered a badly sprained ankle at
Pine Bluff lute Tuesday evening when he slipped. and
fell while loading a wagon. He will be on crutches a few
!days.
The car of John Stamps, east of Murray, was recover-
ed in Paris last night and the driver of the car was tak-







United Press Science Writer
NEW YORK int -A science re-
porter's observatioa after four
days among the insane is that it
is easy to 'understand why it is so
difficult to interest so-called sane
people in their past, present, and
future. ---
Its an iniiulf to us - a skip in
the face -- the way they have the
nerve to be so very much like us,
and yet so' different. They're ter-
ribly ill these people; they didn't
will it °and they can't help it, any
more than a person ill of cancer
or tuberculosis can help it
But, tnese peoc'e seem to car-
icature 111. to MIMIC, and mock us.
I saw a young woman cuddling a
tiny obje.t in tenderly folded arms.
From a distance. she looked like
a young mother with her Man
born. Her "baby.' was a rubber
doll-unfortunately, unhappily, and
zrag,eany.
This reporter's first reaction was
emotional. Reporters, howecer.
ljave to deal with tact, and so
should all of us. One fact is that
"sanity" and "insanity" are most
inaet words There is wither pure
white nor complete black. Grays • •
begin -.with gray- white and darkea
raw blackish grays, hat , Uley're all
ings. ttiese who are 'mentally wel!
and ill. 'Illness High
Cores Are Possible
Another fact is that science can.
in all probability. ffnd the causes
and the remedies for Mental Ws-
ea,es—but could find them much
sooner if enough of us provided
the encouragesrbent of interest and
support upon whi.h science - and
everything else - thrives.
The answers are buried withia
all of us because mental !limos&
are bound up in the myster.es of
why and how we human beings
behave as- we do. 'The abnormal
behavior of the mentally III Inez-eV
is a variant of normal beh_tv.or.
Dr. Robert A Cohen, director of
clinical investigations at the Na-
tional oistitute of Mental Health
pointed 'it out, and it is ..;bvious
eretigh. s
haw jump to the Illinots State
Research Hospital at GJIC:Aolirg
and Dr. Lester H Rudy. its super-
intendent. He had a ward of 30
-untidy- patients. Let's not mince
wOn±Bi — 7untedy" simply miens,
not toilet-trained They-were. put
on one of the new Usnquiliz-ing
drugs. When tranquilized by this
means. 19 of the 20 became train-
aisle, at least in tidiness
Seder Pressure Worked
A miracle, you my. And it was
But Dr Rudy had another batch
of 'Orroicly- pat-mint. Their ware
had to be paieted and there was
•
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1956•
RUSSIANS WATCH HOW DR. SALK DOES IT
Mt. JONAS SALL developer of the Salk anti-polio vaccine, shows a group of visiting Russian scien-
tists how the vaccine is injected during their visit to him in Pittsburgh. The lad on the receiving
end is Paul Anolik, 9. Russians are (from left) Dr. Anatol Smorodintscy, Dr. Marina Voroshilova,
Dr, Mikhail Chumakov and Dr. Lev I. Luktn. At far right isDr. Alex E. Shelkov, Amencan escort
for the Russian vigil/if& (ftilernationai SoundpRoto)
grays arid they'll all human be- •
in Th
January ,,nd February, and lowest
in April arid May. A _relatively
!high incidence of Tractures from
'June through September, the
statisticians observe, probably re-
flects recreatirnal activities carried
'period.




structed of irop to use steam was
the. Michigan built in 1842.NEW YORK, N. Y — Disabling
illness is nearly twice as frequent
Fairing January, February, and
March as in the midsummer months
Jf July and August according
to a study by statisticians.
! The study concerns the exper-
Lelice among many thoutands of
&ice and- field personnel as ob-
ierved over a recent two-year
period. In the study.- the onset
of the disabling illness was related
to the month in which the person
first received payment of a dis-
ability benefit -The data relate
fo disability of at laest eight
days durataii caused by either
illness or accidental injury.
During the period of observatioh,
the average annual rate of das-
abling illness or injuries was Ill
Per 1.000 persona. •
. Among the causes' of clisalail.•
the moat marked seasonal vans:,
was recorded for diseases of tne
respiratory system, which account-
ed for slightly over 30 per cent
of sll cases. For this category '
of • cirseases the incicience of d:
ability. in January was more ti.
fouronimes that in July.'
lase them by or.e and twos en
'tidy" wards and, in his words,
-waited for the Gomplaints from
the nurses and attendants.- There
were no complaints The imtnly
onci became tidy overnight. The
"social pressure' of theer new
ward mates did shat the drug had
done.
The; %Age, chlorpromazine and
rest rp.ne. are wonderful. Tt,..v
make the violent tranquil and • 111
"violent wards" have iiirappe.oa
from all the mental hospitals. Be'
they're not CUR they're nut
even treatments in themselves
They make the 111 im.essible for
trelannent. The result is that rren-
tal patients everywhere who had
seemed hopeleas are being return-
ed to .ociety
Yet in many mental par.ents
they are ineffective. Some Are
even made worse
SENATE GOP traders, Senators
William e Knowland of Cali-
fornia and Styles Bridges of
..New Hampshire, are reported
boiling mad over Secretary of
State John Foster Duller' nomi-
nation of Robert Bowls to be
1111111stant secretary. They &c-
laim Dulles of failing to adhere
to an agreement to consult
GOP leadership over appoint-
ments, and they object .to
Sowie, already it State depart-
rnefit man, on rfrounds of
ideology. Ontersationol/
of 'disability in, the experience
were the' diseases of the digestive
system, whicn constinited 315 per
cent of the cases. .Diseascs of
the circulatory system accounted
for about a tenth of the disabling
illnesses.
One tenth of the total number
of disabilities were due to acci-
dental Injuries. The incidence of
'.-se injuries was highest in





THE DANGER of surprise nuclear
attack has become eo great the
(J. S. never, will disarm unless
Russia agrees to international
ceintrol of atomic weapons. Har-
old E. Stassen, the President's






CHICAGO itP — Jerry Miene,
21, a Coastguardsman, bought a
"beautiful" e ag. gement ring - he
saw in a je..vel!y .store while
window shipping -Thtio-Say.
He to': .-!°1 ta a nearby
USO club and asked if he might
iiave it there for sa.fekeepitig.




—From The Kitchen To. The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 58'7
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Good Is Not Enough
You want the best when you're buying a used car
and that's why we recommend you go to Hugo
Wlison Motor Sales—the lot where you get
a lot for your money.
Check These Values Today —
1955 FORD 4-dour Fairlane with all the original
equipment.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door Bel-Air power-glide with
radio and heater.
1953 OLDSSIOBILE 4-door Super "88" loaded with
extras.
1954 FORD Victoria, with Fordomatic and low mile-
age, like new.
1953 PONTIAC, extra sharp, 2-tone green, 30,000
actual miles.
1953 FORD 2-door, beautiful 2-tone green and a
real clean car. -
1952 FORD 2-tone green 5-passenger coupe.
1951 FORD, locally owned, 2-door, a real good car
and cheap.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door, extra clean with new
tires, radio and heater. Tip top. -
1950 FORD 2-dr. — 1950 OLDS 4-dr. — 1949
CHEVROLET 2-dr. — 1948 NASH and a-good
1946 PLYMOUTH.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 1954 CHEVROLET
Pickup, locally owned and almost like new.
Be Sure To Check Our Deal Before You Trade
We'll Save You Money








GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR














































WATURDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 1956
FOR SALE
FOR SALE; JfklIk FORD tractor,
new type plow, Burch pick - up
cLsc, new one row cultivator, all
.41 good condition. Orville Owens,
3 miles West of Hazel. phone HY-
2-8525. F413
FOUR SKIRTS, 2 gabardine suits,
three crepe .dresses. all in excel-
lent condition. Size 12. Call 1726.
FOC
‘. • 
SIX ROOM house, 2 miles out on
Concord Road, 6 acres land, water
in house, complete bath, also Large
gishinctte-nine units. Can be sold
as a whole, or divide property.
Jones & Tatum. Office phone 78.
night 1208 or_ 37944_
- - 
FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.
registered. 2 months old. Phone
1/856-R or 1975. TFC
SI X ROOM HOME, hardwood
floors, a large :house, lot 70x200
a; • on 18th Street and Coldwater Rd.
Piked at $4500. Jones & Tatum.




FOR SALE: TWO EXTRA nice
living room suites. Priced to sell.
Exchange Furniture Store. Phone
877. F4C
FOUR ROOM HOUSE with one
acre land, mile out the Con-
Ward Road Price $3500. Jones &
-mum. Office phone 7t Night
e 1208 or 3794-3. " FOC
FOR SALE: AKC Registered 4
black face, 3 Abs., 6 inches tall._
year old Male Clunauhau. Tan ancl.
Reasonably priced. A good buy
for a pet or a proven re. Dick
.and Ann Weal.. Lynn Grove. Ky.
FTP



























TWE LEDMER a. TIMES - MURRAT, iersrrucicr
Frigidaire Refrigeratore, 1W4$ to
1951 models. Sizes 8 and 11 Zr.
Exchange Furniture. Ph. 877. F4C..
ON S LARGS reatuartint near
college. Doing good business, can
be bought for 82500. Selline. due
to bad health. Jones & 'f•arturn.
Office phone 78. Night 1208 or
FI3C
FRIGIDAIRE refrigera- tor, Frigi-
daire . stov e. Maytag washing
machine, linelieum rug, look like
new. Also drafter. S e e Marvin
Howard, Murray Rt. 2, or Autry
_Miller, Lynn Grove. FOP
AUCT/ON BALE: W P. McDougal
farm, household goods, few anti-
ques. farming tools. Sale will be
held Wed., Feb. 8. at 1 p.m. In
case of ram. sale will be held
following day F7P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: ,FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320 tic
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURN1-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb. 1. See O. B.
Boone. TFC
  4 
FOR RENT: Uniurniihed 4 room
apartment at 407 N. 16th St., up-
stairs. Available now. phone 379-J.
F4C
FOR RENT: Two furnished apart-
ments, three rooms, ground floor.
hot water, bath Phone 325 1206
West Main. F7C
LOST & FOUND I
LOST. JACKET to blue figured
faille dress "hear Boone Laundry
nice and Cleaners. Call 11199-J. F4C
wry
Wallis Driu
WE HAVE IT ____ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
•
s G -HEADS
OAKLAND, Calif.- Rh- -Adlai
eeetensen. presideeteal
..si...cant, told a rally attended by
college students that they will Jive
in an area afflicted with "anti-
ritellecivalism."
"Eggheads of the world arise,"
he said, "you have nothing to lose
but your yolks." •
SPECIAL .ON PERMANENT waves
at College Beauty Shop, Helen
Curtis. Rayette Reahsties, $500,
$7.50 and $1000. Call 548. F5C
NOTICE For Benson Ouster
MONUM EN'PS -
Murray Marble and Granite We'll*
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121: F29C
NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
class ma•erial granite and marble,
large selection etyles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526 See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall exparieon files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
tel-U-Dex Index tabs. Ledger &
Tunea Office Supply, call 55. Tr
NCYTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible.
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have. numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TV
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a -small compact book to record
receipts, disbursemeets, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
WE RENT TFtAILERS by the hour,
day, week, tr.p. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
1907. Tabers Body Shop M8C
•
SENATOR HUBERT HUM11411EY
(D-Minn is shown in Washing-
ton shortly at er be demanded
the trnmedike dismissal of Ezra
Taft Benson, Secretary of Agri-
culture, on the flour of the Sen.-
ate. Humphrey preceded his de-
mand by reading a letter from
Benson to Harper's Magazine in
Which Benson was quoted as
praising an article entitled:
"The Country Slickers Take Us
Again " Benson issued • formal
statement in which he said: "We
pulled a boner that one. I am
sorry He said the letter was
prepared and sent to his office
"but in the rush of my duties I
did not see it." He continued:
"The .csnowiedgement was
signed with my name by an as-
sistant." (International)
. . - -
Bus. Opportunities j Ammmimiw
GAMBLES ARE cernine to Murray
An. opportunity to own and oPerati•
a business of your own. Stock a
NOTICE
complete line of hardware, house- James Rose is. now in char*ewares. pa.nk, sporting goods, out-
auto of, the Bear front end ma-board motor., TV appliances.
chne ataccessories. and toys. National Ad-
vertising program. Or convert your I
to take advantage MURRAY MOTORS INC.
-of our many benefits. If you te.ve •
a Wilding to rent now or in the
L
future write at once.
to Gene Stephens, Box 521, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., fur full pairuoulars.
7f/P
4 
A Doctor in the
ETH 
TFamilyey
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO
ALAN pounded Ma big fist upon
t leak edge. "It should be a
a iple deciekm," he cried in real
pain. Then he stood up, as if emo-
tien alone demanded some action
on his part. "These days, Linda,"
he said loudly. "1 am forced to
acknowledge how seldom life Is
simple, especially in this big family
which I happen to love and con-
sider important. Little things-big
things-I find myself physically
exhausted by the complexity of
existence! It used not to be that
diViad. a sat with her head bowed.
She knew why Alan was worn by
the complexity of his life. For
years she had been standing be-
tween him and those complexities.
Of course, she could not have
avoided the, problem about Mar-
garet-but he should have been
able to talk it out with her from
the first. The way ahead might
have seemed less obscure, less tor-
tuous. At the beginning, she prob-
ay would have urged him to send
fern to Dr. Cabler.
And in many other ways, she
had used to insure his rest and
relaxation at home. She had dulled
the edges of family troubles, big
and little, before they reached him.
The house phone buzzed sharply,
and she jumped.
While Alan was talking, she
stood up and put on her coat.
There Pi HA much to be done.
.."Yes," he confirmed her prepa-
Atkins. "I'll have to go back to
work. Besides. I was going to
suggest that you get the twins
from school, and help Margaret
through the telling them about
"Oh, yes!" he agreed quickly.
She glanced at the clock. "I'll
have to hurry." She was out and
gone.
Alan went to the receiving room,
aware that their talk again had
ken aborted. This time? clearly,
r/Trough no fault of Linda's.
The emergency-- a car wreck
with several' people injured, one
critically:theld Alan at the hos-
pital until eight that evening, and
when he made his rounds before
going home he found Captain
Blake seated at the side of Fern's
bed. She was in a private room,
with her own nurse. In every re-
spect, the Captain was doing the
right thing by his wife.
row, when the doctor entered,
he rose and stood tagairurt the wall.
Alan examined the chart, said a
few words to the nurse, lifted the
atitlent'S wrist. Then he glanced
ag .in at the husband, trying to
feel what it must be like to be a
strung man in his early forties--
Alan's own age!-and tied to this
log-like creature who was so trick
as to be bereft of all personality
and sympathetic appeal.
He turned abruptly toward the
door.
"Doctor . . .?" It was Fred
Blake, at his shoulder
Alan stopped. "Yes?"
"I--I must have a talk with
you.
"Tonight?"
"Sometime soon. Of course, if
you're too tired tonight---"
"I am tired. But tomorrow 'I'll
be busy, so-"
Followed by Fred, he strode
down the lighted hall, turned, went
swiftly down the stairs, and again
along a shining hospital corridor.
Visitors were about; light poured
from open room doors. Finally,
they came to his office. and Alan
indicated the chair where Lida
had sat that afternoon. Alan took
the desk chair, and pushed a box
of cigarets toward Captain Blake.
"1 presume you know why I'm
here." said the man In uniform.
"I've found it safer, as a doctor,
not to presume I know anything
ahead of time."
"Well, to get the matter said
and over, I want to ask you not to
operate upon my wife."
Alan took the elraret from his
lips, and leaned toward the other
man. -
Blake returned the gaze, a frown
between his eyes, his lips rigid.
"Last tali I was told that my wife
could not live more than six
months- if her condition pro-
gressed as it was then doing."
"Dr. Zeller told you that."
"Yes. Yes, he did. Was tie cor-
rect?"
"So far as any doctor can tell
about these things, Blake, I think
he was right."
"I--" The Captain was making
a great effort for emotional con-
trol, and that exertion developed a
bruantrenese which Alan did not
mistake. "This afternoon." . he
said tIghtly,'"a terrible thing hap-
pened to the woman I love very
dearly."
The doctor leaned back, his eyes
watchful.
"It's too bad that the ie--rour
sister. Bad for you. I mean."
Alan said nothing.
Blake looked down at his el-
gare,L "- I suppose you and I
can only guess lit the horrible grief





"I know siLrifin I im
sure the grief te cruelly sharp."
"Yes. I am sure it is. too. I am
sure of another thing, Doctor."
"Yes?"
"I am mire that Margaret loves
me, and that right now she needs
me. I could do more for her, if
I were tree to be with her, free
to express my love to her."
"And you think by my letting
youa wife die
"I want you to know this --I
mean to have Margaret whether
Fern lives or dies. I lays Mer-
garet and I mean to free myself so
that 1 can marry her."
Alan sighed. "I see. Well, that,
of course, is a matter for you and
Margaret to decide& am glad that
you came and talked to me
"But, you still plan to operate-
Alan's head was up, his face
sternly handsome, the lines of emo-
tion and fatigue erased for the
minute. "I cannot operate with-
out your consent, Captain Blake."
The officer's hand made an im-
patient gesture. "You still think
you should operate-that's what I
meant."
He'd put the whole decision upon
Alan. The doctor stood up, and
after a second Blake rose, too.
"Please Nmderetand." said Alan,
slowly, "that what I decide will be
decided, not as a man, but as a
surgeon"
Fred fell back a step to look
at him. -Then you must have some
damned hard things to do, Doctor."
Alen's darkly stern face relaxed.
"Oh, yes!" Itt agreed. "I do."
lie walked with Blake to the
frost door, glad to be told that
Linda was with Margaret, and
was planning to stay for a few
days. That was good- except that
Alan . . .
He watched the (Wirer go out
to his car, adjusting Ma. cep.
tightening the belt of his trench
coat, petting on Mil 'gloves.
"I think I've got troubles," said
Alan below his breath, and then
flushed to discover, when he
turned, that Rupert Erma war.
standing five fret behind him,
watching him with brightly alert
black eyes.
Alan would have missed him
without a word; he had night
orders to write .
But Rupert followed him to the
floor desk. "I can guess what the
Captain wanted," he said softly.
Alan studied the chart he had
drawn from the slot.
"What do you nov., mean to do
about Mrs. Blake'!"





POLIO VICTIMS BACK FROM JAPAN
AIR FORCE FUGHI ENGINEER Daniel A. Schoemaker (top, left) and
his wife (bottom, left), Hope, are shown after their arrival at the
Travis Air Force Base, California, aboard a special hospital plane
from Japan. They were both stricken by polio in Tokyo last month,
Mrs. Schoemaker on Dec. 14 and her husband on Dec. 16. They were
paralyzed In the legs. At right are the couple's children. D'Ann, 4. •
vad Michael. 8. who accompanied their parents on the Sight 
WAYNE and LAUREN BACALL face adven-
ture and intrigue in their new CinemaScope ,Warner-
Color production. "Blood Alley." which opens to-
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The Business Women's Circle • of 
Wednesday. February 8 An ironer saves eme when there An informative lessen "LettingWAS of First Baptist Church will TheDrySuds Do Your Work" wasArts and Criefts Club will are flat • pieces. shirts and
meet • with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South bloteees to iron. But learn how to given by Mrs. Elmer Collins and
Fifth Street, at two-thirty o'clock. do flat pieces correctly before try- Mrs. Harold Grogan to the twelve
• • • • ing .rutfles. . members present. Two visitors.
Mrs. Ftob Erwin and Mrs. Toy
es' -
Pie University of Wisconsin.• • • •
meet at the home of Miss Laurinre
Tarry at seven-feftetn o'clock Mrs.
Hild.a Street a n d Mrs Medelle
Talent will be hostesses.
- • • • •
of the First Christian Church will an ironer for et least a week be_ Brandon. were present_Tuesday. February 7 
Pat Thompson, landscelaemeet with Mrs. George Hart at ' fore buying it. providing the dealerAll members of Methodist WSCS Seven-th.rty o'clock. leader, told the group that nowis willing.wishing to make mervations foe' • • • •
General Meeting Luneheen at The Harris Grave Hoatamakers There are two principal roller
eleven-thirty o'clock in the morn- club will meet. with Nirs. tyPeS., withwone end free or with
ing. please call Circle Chairman Underwood at one o'clock. Leath ends tree. Mrs. Bailey sug-or- Mrs. John Winters or Mrs.. • • • • gested that the prcepective pur-George Fielder by Friday, Feb- At a recent school for training chaser check to see if the ..controls
Mari 3-• -1-41retl ẁ'n he at the-Scout executives for the Boy Scouts • ere-hand"' 'and if "ttribPe-eates- esksi/PSocial Hall at the church. of America. men taking the eourse with fingers. knee or foot.
Burma and the
rest Chr. n Church wall meet 1 Philippine Islands
in the Woman's Parlor at the. • • • •
church instead of with Mrs. Eu- floridity. February 9
gene Scott , The South Murray Homemakers
She also has some tips on
diatipening clothing. Clothei need
less moisture far an ironer than
fix- a regular iron and she advises
doing the sprinkl.ng at least two
• • • • • hours ahead of t.me so tha Waterj Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
spread, evenly through the cloth-The Jessie Ludeeck Circle will! Reeve at one ereloete i -
meet at the home of Mrs. B. F.;
as hostess at two-thirty o'elock.
• • • a,
The Delta Department of the
Murray Wornar.'s Club w;.:
• • Os. • .r.g .5
Scher-Mika; with Mrs Mary Brown The Meltion Circle of the Five Keep a damp sponge at your
Point kigmbet Stssion will meet at elbow to take out any wnnkles, or
the :lesion at three o'clock. to give extra moisture when you• • • •
need it.
meet The South Murray Homemakers • • • •
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry 
"Steno Spread" IsHargis at one o'ziodk.
Most Un-Foreign




TKE LEDSER & TTME%- MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar Proper Ironer Use
Monday, Fehruery 6
The Lottie Moen C.rele of the
WILS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Charles See-
eon, 120 North Fourteenth Street
et eeven-thely. o'clock. _
4t the club house at seven-tturt
talckiick.
• • • •
Group I of CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Important To Get
The Best Results
MADISON. Wis.- - An
electric ironer is a convenience.
only if the homemaker learns its
proper use, says Katherine Bailey.
Mr's. Gregg sIhne Str"".- home management eeppetlialist at• • • • i two-thety ollock
Paris liboad Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Dewey Grogan
The Paris Read Homemakers
Olub held its meeting in the home
of Mrs. Dewey Grogan in Thurs-
day, January Mr at one o'clock
in the afternoon:"
• • • • _ 
eerie-lusted leaders ?ram Finland.
Group n2f the CliVF of the Heave Norway.
Mrs. Bailey advised trying out
Constant Problem
• • • •
Friday. February le LsveelSre-tarilli:s.-grIefatesyotusecwarentfThe West Hazel Homemakers' sosTkholf
'Club will meet with Mrs.. Bob worry. it's how to *void the dread-Moore at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
i Club will meet with Mrs. Bun
, Seann at one-thirty o'cl ick advice on every subject fm-urn per. • . •
sioneley to how to get ahead...lones' Home Scene Rat the hit of the day_was an
Of Regular Meeting Itustrated lecture by Prof W. C.Eberhardt, director of physical
Of Dexter Club
The home of Mrs. Cantrell Janes
was the scene of the meeting of
the Dexter Homemakers Cltib held
Wednesday afternoon.. January 23,
with ten member,. and the home
dernonstrat.en agent, Mrs. Barletta
When the speech was ended heA Wrather. resent.
Mrs. Lee Lrnstberger gave the
deviation from Mark 11:24. Al!
members repeated the Lord's Pray-
er together. Each member answer-
ed the roll call with "What is My
„For the New Year."
Mrs Dub Conner and" Mrs. Jest
4 Weatherford eh. ated the permits of4a son. Lonnie:elesn:ng of -1 a mp s. %volitive).*-rya tepee tin -foreign foreign • torrtifinte iipholsiering—iira • rugs
student in Los Angeles college , with dry suds.
, Is the diadem bestowed on Chris During the reereational_hant
Abrahamian of Iran. shown ' Dem.. were played a n d songs
after being voted the most out- were sung under the leadership
Sending woman in the student of Mns, Lee Ernstberger
' body. She's 23. a esiycholnrY The February meet.rg 40411 beMOOT, has been in U. S. °MY held in the home et Mrs. Orbiefive years. tiaternerversola i Culver.
LI
ed "stenographer spread"
. Four hundred yeung women
took the day off for an informa-
tive work- hop that Included etpert
education at St. Louie University,
on how. to keep the tummy in and
the chest out - without looking
silly.
A trim young housewife d
onstrateid the poeure - improvin
exercises he deserbed
placed pamphlets explaining the
exercises on the 'tprakerg table.
There was a short pause - then
tall, short. slim and stout secre-
teries made a rush fer the table
• • • •
Mr and SL-s W.Riarn L Calhoun
of Farrier-gum Route One are the
Jr Weighirig fie ..e paunch eine





A daughter. Janet Louise. weigh-
ing nine pound, two ounces, was
born to Mr a n d Mrs Harold
Lloyd . Spurgeon of Route One.
Stewart. Tenn. on Saturday. Jan-
uary M. at the Murray Hospital.
THE HEAVENS EMPTY ON SOUTHERN CALIFORt.
•
IN VENICE, oldsters help school
children across flooded street
following flooding rains which
made the city look like the
Italian Venice. Left to right,
carrying children. are James
Harrta, vice principal of Wal-
grove Elementary school; mo-
torcycle Officer L N. Bornson.
Traffic stopper is Mrs. Hazel
Craig. Police and Parent-Teach-
er association members helped
the pupils. each time classes
were dlembieed. (International)
•
IN GARDENA, P. E. Shelby a ;
on top of his auto. After the
1.104-inch downpour he went out
to see if the auto was all right,
stepped into a deep spot and







the time to prUne your trees
PERSONALS
Kennaa Sue is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Roy Kenneth
York of Benton for their daugh-
ter. weighing eight pounds rune
ounces. born at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday, January 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Clark
of Benton announce the birth of
a daughter. Connie Anti, weighing
seven amends nine ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Saturday.
January 28.
- 
By ties she said she meant for
them to cut back the dead bran-
ches and shape the tree if needed
but to never butcher' the tree by
a severe cutting back of t h e
branchea.
The treasurer's report was given
by Mrs J T. Taylor.
The February meeting will be
held at the hone of Mrs. Harold
Grogan.
•
AFTERMATH OF THE RAINS
In Temple City, a deep canyon which flood waters dug In bark
yard of the Fred Ziegler home. A 50-foot wall separating thla and
and another home fell Into the pie
I s Patine Palisades. Fear* Nowttrect and his chtlehvw
damage done to their home by giant mud slides.
HERE AXE TWO examples uf the damage (uund when flood waters
subsided In California , nt e rnat lona! C oundphot oil
LAW FOILS MERCY PROJECT
MEMBERS Of AIRE PIERRE'S welfare organization, 'The Companions
of Emmaus," are shown (upper) In Parte transforming two arch,*
of an unused viaduct Into apartments for two large and destitute
families. The squatter operation was planned by Abbe Pierre.
champion of France's needy, to dramatize plight of thousaress if
families who hey' been victims of the housing shortage. The'fin-
!shed aparments (lower) had prefab wooden panels and cut-outs
for doors and windows. But alas! Police came and took the two
families out, and eheltered them for the night An ordnance for-







United Press Staff Correspondent
isi‘v YORK UP - It is time
the average woman put her size
-7-B foot down on corny gags about
the way she buys shoes.
She drives Shoe salesnitm craze,
by insisting en shoes that are too
small, the jokesters relatg.
"That fity fine, now let me see
a pair two sizes smaller," is a
typical woman's comment, written
by a male funnyman.
But facts are facts, fellows. And
facts show that women are far
more realistic about the size of
their feet than man are about
the change that's occured since
women climbed down from their
pedestals and began stepping on
a few male toes.
A woman can choose from 72
size combinations in a modern
shoe store, ranging from 4-C to
9AAAA. She buys shoes Stae 7 and
larger eight times as often as
she buys shoes size 6 or smaller.
Joke Is Old One
"Those jokes are a great hang-
over from the days when men
thought it was very feminine for
women to squeeze their feet into
smaller shoes." one Fifth Avenue
shoe salesman said
"Those were the carriage trade
days." another shoe salesmon in
an expensive shop said "Women
want comfort now. They're too
active to fool themselves"
"I couldn't even say that one
woman in a thousand came in here
and asked for shoes oo small for
her feet:* Murray MarCus, head
of the Miller Shoe Store at
54th and Fifth Ave. "It just
doesn't happen any more
"Years ago," Marcus continued,
"we kept our size 8 semis on the
mestanine. It was unusual enough
to get a request for that size to
be worth the trip upstairs Now
size 8 and 9 are among our biggest
sellers"
Men cling to the idea, however,
that the girl-of-my-dreams type
will have dainty underpinnings
Implies Glrb Are Delicate
"Even the 'phrase 'sweep her off
her feet' implies delicate girls with
small feet" said Charline Osgood,
director of the Rid Leather Guild.
whose job has made her an au-
thority on shoe styles back to the
Grecian sandal days.
"One man said to me recently,
'oh. my daughter is 18 years old
and already wears a size 8 shoe.'
as if there was something terrible !
about it.
'This goes way back to - the
&eye when aristocratic women sat
around all the time and
e peaSants were slowed
shoes big enough to fit her feet
"My grandmother wore a size
2 shoe and had an 18-inch waistline
when she was married No wonder
: women in those days fainted dead
away if they heard an off-color
story. They weren't s-hocked. They
just started to laugh and cut off
their circulation"
Miss Osgood suggests that now
that women have caught on to the
pleasures of ...foot room, men should
tech up with feminine progress.




• MAJOR increases in the Presi-
dent's health program are in
the field of basic research and
eeperreion of medical school fa.
cattiest. Marion B. Folsom,
Health. Education and Wel-
fare secretary, tells reporters
wousheirton. fletsreatientaiii
Stove Fire Victim
SWATHED In bandages, fireman
Raymond Dolan Ls helped to a
cigarette at a hospital in Mil-
waukee. Dolan was one of six
firemen injured in a blaze caused
by the combustion of an unused
Oil stove. Dolan suffered burne
on the face, neck and hands.‘
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be dreadful to hive The weight on
my shoulders. Ginger is cairying
the whole toad. I-Seel very ander-
standineel- know how I feel en
the stage.
•
"I play,her sidekick, and I flatlet
suppo:t her. The star has to coine..
out right, te loak right. I kneel,
that well."
D.rector Arthur Lqbin combed
the male population of Hollywood
to find some towering men who
could bow down on Carol. They
finally (erne up with Jim Arnees
'8'5" ancLaClint Eastwood 84".
Carol's ottitr try at movies' was
years ago when Paramount tested
her. But shortly thereafter she was
whisked off ta Broadway "and
never did hear what happened W
the test." -Since then she's been
too, busy being a musical comedy
star on the stage arid on TV to
think of moviee.
Musical Fiefs
The only way Ginger Rogers was
able to snare Carol for "The Firs'
Traveling Saleslady" was when
Carol's latest stage mistral, -The
Vamp." turned up its toes and
died.
"I don't know exactly why A




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD il ----Broadway
star Carol Chinning-fl' 8". size 38
sweater, booming voice and living
proof tall girls are sexy--whirl-
winded into town for her first
movie and is glad she's not the
star of it.
Carol started here seven Years
ago in a little revue called "Lend
An Ear." When the show wound
up on Broadway the statuesque
blonde became a star, and later
went on to even more triumps in
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
The movie.: at last have landed
the deep-voiced comedienne. ,But
in tier film debut. •'The First Trav-
eling Saleslady." she a dm it s.
Ginger Rogers is really the star.
"I'm awfully glad I'm not the
main star," said Carol, a surpris-
ingly humble adrni-sion for this
town of usually oversized egok
Ginger Carries Lead
"For my first movie it would
her RK0 dressing room
ral "it -folded on New Year's ve.
It lea> kind sit like a lune 1_-_-_
didn't feel so good But it wa a
good part fur me, thank goodness.
I got even better .notices from
some critics than I did for
'Blonde,: . .
"Ginger told me she and Me
Lubin watched the notices. When
they read the bad ones they said
*Oh, good. now we can get Carol!"
But Hollywood doesn't have her
for long After this falm she's
headed back . for a musical revue
on Broadway.
"I'm not discouraged because
the last show wasn't e _excess.




15th at Poplar — Call 479
Dale & Stubblifield Drug
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